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Abstract

The micro laser plasma thruster(mLPT) is a new micropropulsion device which is competitive with the pulsed plasma thruster
(mPPT) for steering or propelling 10–100 kg ‘microsatellites’. It is driven by a cluster of fiber-coupled infrared diode lasers,
focused onto a two-layer ablating tape. Electrical to optical conversion efficiency is 50%. The tape consists of a transparent
supporting layer through which the light passes without perforating it, and an absorbing fuel layer, which is heated by the laser
to form a jet on the side of the tape opposite to the laser. ThemLPT operates on spacecraft bus voltage, and weighs 0.85 kg. At
the millisecond pulse durations required to enable the diodes to achieve ablation threshold in a 25-mm focal spot, target materials
are limited to those of low thermal conductivity, e.g. polymers. Passive ablatants produced 7.5 dyn thrust and a coupling
coefficient(C ) of 8 dynyW. Specially-designed, carbon-doped exothermic photopolymers produced up to 68 dyn thrust with 2.1m

W average optical power, achieving an exhaust velocity of 2–3 kmys in continuous tests and up to 12 kmys in single-shot static
tests. We discuss the design and performance of these photopolymers, recent diagnostics ofmLPT plasma plume and latest
performance results.
� 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Micropropulsion and the mLPT

The micro-laser plasma thruster(mLPT) is a novel
micropropulsion technology. Micro-LPT performance
compares well with the Micro-PPT, while meeting the
low mass, volume and power requirements critical for
these 25 kg-class missions. Many non-militarymLPT
applications exist. For example, themLPT can control
the relative motion in a spacecraft constellation to high
accuracy for missions such as LISAw1x. Micropropul-
sion units provide attitude control for microsatellites,
and can also provide linear propulsion in deep space.
For a 25-kg satellite, the most important criterion for an
attitude- or position-control thruster is that its mass be
less than 1 kg, because six single-axis thrust units are
required to provide bidirectional thrust on three axes.
Electric propulsion is highly desirable for thrust control,
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and to avoid toxic chemicals and reaction products.
Other requirements are at least 75mN thrust and 300
N-s lifetime impulses.
Mueller w2x has provided an excellent summary of

current alternatives for micropropulsion. Several of these
have been under development for 20–30 years. A review
of these alternatives indicates that a radically new
approach might be beneficial.
The mLPT is a new departure in electric micro-

propulsion, and will be the first macroscopic application
of laser ablation to space propulsion. It takes advantage
of predictable physics in laser–materials interaction.
Power density on target is instantly variable, so exhaust
velocity can be adjusted during flight to match optimum
values. It physically separates the source of concentrated
power from the thrust-generation process, so that only
the fuel ablates, not the engine itself, an important
feature for long lifetime.
The mLPT output is a laser-generated plasma jet

which requires no nozzle, due to confining forces
involved in the plasma formation within the fuel tape.
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Fig. 1. ThemLPT jet in operation.

Fig. 2. ThemLPT concept.

Fig. 3. In the prototype microthruster, designed for target material performance tests, the ablation tape is a single 50-cm closed loop, which moves
at 2 cmys in the longitudinal direction while the laser makes one complete track around the tape before being stepped to the next track.

It is repetitively pulsed. Fig. 1 shows themLPT jet in
operation, and illustrates its scale. Fig. 2 explains the
mLPTs operating principles. ThemLPT is driven by four
JDS Uniphase 6380-A multi-transverse-mode diode
lasers operating at 920 nm, fiber-coupled to optics
focused onto the tape. Peak delivered optical power is
15 W, pulse duration 2 ms and pulse repetition frequency
100 Hz. The focal spot area on target is 500mm ,2

giving operating intensity of approximately 3 MWy
cm . The tape is composed of a transparent supporting2

layer through which the light passes without perforating
it, and an absorbing fuel layer, which is heated by the
laser to produce the micro-jet.

The prototype(Fig. 3) is intended for rapid evaluation
of fuel materials in laboratory tests. A single ablatant
tape provides up to 3.5 h of operation. A motor drives
the tape beneath the laser focusing optics at approxi-
mately 2 cmys, while a second motor drives the optics
carrier transversely, creating a 100-mm-wide helical
stripe as the ablatant is burned away. A significant
history of material development exists, documented in
Refs.w3–9x.
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2. Laser–material interaction

We will consider a monoenergetic exhaust stream
with velocity v . This approximation will not introduceE

large errorswNv MyNvM Ø1.15x for typical laser-produced2 2

plasma jetsw10x, and the principal points we wish to
make will be made more transparently using that sim-
plification. In the ablation process,Q* joules of laser
light are consumed to ablate unit mass of target material.
Momentum conservation requires

mDvsDmv , (1)E

so the product of the thrust to optical poer ratioC andm

Q* is the effective exhaust velocityv of the ablationE

stream, independent of the efficiency with which laser
energy is absorbed. This can be seen by writing:

dynys J gy cmysŽ .Ž . Ž .
C Q*sgI s s scmys (2)m sp J g gŽ .Ž . Ž .

If, for example, a significant amount of the incident
energy is absorbed as heat in the target substrate rather
than producing material ejection,Q* will be higher and
C will be proportionately lower, giving the samem

velocity in the end. In propulsion work, ‘specific
impulse’ I is customary notation forv yg. Energysp E

conservation preventsC and I from being arbitrary.m sp

Increasing one decreases the other. Energy conservation
requires that several constant product relationships exist:

2 22E7h s Dmv yWsC Q*sgC I sC v . (3)AB E m m sp m E

In Eq. (3), we introduce the ablation efficiency
parameter,h F1, the efficiency with which laserAB

energyW is converted into exhaust kinetic energy in
passive(non-exothermic) materials. We will speak more
of exothermic targets later. The 1E7 factor arises from
the practical cgs units of the equation in which I is
expressed in Wycm rather than erg squared cm s .2 y2 y1

Accordingly, for such passive targets, the product

C I s 2E7yg s 2.04E4 (4)m sp

The maximum specific impulse of ordinary chemical
rockets is approximately 500 s, limited by the tempera-
tures available in the chemical reactions, so largerIsp
values (v )5E5 cmys) are accessible only by laserE

ablation, where temperatures can be many times 10 000
K for ns-duration pulses, or some other non-chemical
process such as ion drives. Specific impulseI up tosp

7600 s has been measured using lasers with 20 ns-
duration pulsesw11x. Ablation efficiency can approach
100%, but a smaller value is likelyw11x.

3. Volume absorbers

A close cousin of confined ablation is ‘volume
absorption’, in which a target with laser absorption
depth 1ya4x s(kt) absorbs most of the incident1y2

T

laser energy below the surface. Sufficient laser-pulse
fluence can then vaporize and drive off a thick chunk
of target material as a unit. During the process, pressure
can build up beneath the surface to higher levels than
are possible with a surface absorber, due to the tamping
provided for subsurface pressure buildup by the outer
layers of material. As with ablation confined with
heterogeneous materials, pressure enhancement can be
an order of magnitude, or more. Theory for this situation
w12x predicts

r lnj
yC sC Ø 1y 1yjyln jyj dynyW (5)m 1y yaF jth

In Eq. (5), C s4473,r is target mass density,a is1

target absorptivity at the laser wavelength(cm ) andy1

jsFyF whereF is the ablation threshold ablationth th

fluence defined by Srinivasanw13x. This definition can
be stated as

x sln(FyF )ya (6)v th

where we define

w xF 9s(rya) h qh qh qC (T yT )yhth E f v v v o c

above threshold, (7A)

and

w xF s(rya) h qh qC (T yT )th f v v v o

below threshold (7B)

for decomposition of the exothermic photopolymer. We
have:

2h sN m v y2 Jyg. (8)E A p E

Because the common parameters do not change over
the infinitesimal change in conditions between Eq.(7A)
Eq. (7B), the new parameters must balance, and

h sh (9)c E

to the precision in which we are interested. In Eq.(8),
the detonation threshold is taken to be synchronous with
the ablation threshold. Note that no ionization compo-
nent is necessarily present in Eq.(7A): the threshold
concerns the onset of vaporization, which precedes
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Fig. 4. Rear illumination in so-called ‘Transmission Mode’ illumination guarantees the conditions of ‘volume absorption’ in our theoretical model.

Table 1
Comparison of thrust measurement methods employed

Data type Pendulum Quantity Mass Response Resolution Capacity
measured capacity

Static Small torsion Impulse 20 mg 0.68 dyn-syrad 10mdyn-s 0.3 dyn-s
Dynamic Torsion thrust strand Thrust 17 kg 500 dynyrad 2 dyn 300 dyn
Dynamic Flag pendulum Thrust 375 mg 340 dynyrad 2 dyn 150 dyn

Fig. 5. Illustrating magnetic torque calibration of torsion thrust stand.

plasma formation. At fluences well above threshold,
plasma is certainly formed.
We found that the volume absorber model is a good

fit to C data we have obtained for the relatively thickm

coatings of the exothermic tapes. Although the model
was developed for front illumination, rear illumination
of the type we actually do with our tapes better fits the

model, since there is no question here that the mecha-
nism is absorption in the volume(Fig. 4). The results
Eqs. (5), (6), (7A), (7B), (8) and (9) will be used in
the following section to estimate exhaust velocity and
other parameters from measurements ofC vs. fluence.m

4. Measurement methods

‘Static’ data for 25 mm samples of candidate target
materials were evaluated using the very sensitive torsion
balance described earlierw3x. The impulse from single
shots of a diffraction-limited 935-nm diode laser(JDSU
Model XC-30) focused to 5mm FWHM was analyzed
to give C vs. pulse energy. Because the amount ofm

material removed was in the nanogram range and impos-
sible to measure directly,I was deduced from the sizesp

of the crater produced in the target using a measuring
microscope.
‘Dynamic’ thrust data were determined by two meth-

ods (Table 1). Usually, thrust was measured with the
entire thruster and its electronics floating on a large
torsion balance in vacuum(Fig. 5). To obtain data in
seconds rather than minutes, we also used a flag pen-
dulum mounted close to the jet(Fig. 6). Agreement
between the two measurement techniques was good.
The diode laser cluster in the thruster operates at

910–920 nm rather than 935 nm. This wavelength range
was chosen for no other reason than the robustness of
diodes in this region. Wavelength is not an important
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Fig. 6. Illustrating the flag pendulum and its data readout. The flag
intercepts the central 1.7 sterrad of target plume(75–958 full angle).
Typical jets are 208 full angle. When it is in use, the thruster is locked
down, rather than floating.

Table 2
Comparison of tape substrate properties

Material Optical Chemical Mechanical Outgassing Damage
transmission resistance

Cellulose acetate Excellent Poor Marginal Adequate Excellent
Polyimide Adequate Excellent Excellent Excellent Marginal
PET Excellent Adequate Adequate Adequate Marginal
FEP Marginal Excellent Marginal Excellent Excellent

factor in the absorption process, since we use carbon
doping for absorption.
All the three thrust measurement devices were cali-

brated from first principles. The impulse measurement
torsion device was calibrated with an applied force
applied by a simple pendulumw3x. The large torsion
device was calibrated using magnetic torque between a
fixed and a moving Helmholtz coil. The response of the
flag pendulum was calculated from the measured mass
of its components and their spacial distribution.
Most of our static data and some of our dynamic data

were taken in small turbo-pumped vacuum chambers
with 100mTorr base pressure. For the single-shot static
data, this pressure was adequate. During dynamic tests,
however, limited pumping speed allowed chamber pres-
sure to build up to the 10 mTorr levels, reducing mean
free path to a few centimetre. We then moved the
thruster and its torsion balance to a larger chamber with
very high throughput and 1mTorr base pressure to
obtain the dynamic data quoted in this paper for the
exothermic polymer targets.

5. Ablation tape design

Ablation fuel tapes were made using a variety of
substrates and ablative coatings. Substrates were chosen
for transparency, resistance to solvents and moisture,
toughness, low outgassing and high optical damage
resistance. These requirements tended to be mutually
exclusive: for example, polyimide resin has an excellent
toughness and outgassing properties, but lower optical
damage resistance compared to cellulose acetate(Table
2). Of the materials listed, only cellulose acetate and
FEP had excellent optical damage resistance. Since FEP
had poor adhesion to coatings other than vapor-deposited
aluminum (hence, the ‘marginal’ evaluation under
mechanical properties), we were left with cellulose
acetate as the best performing substrate for general use
and polyimide for the designed photopolymer coatings,
where the application process uses solvents not tolerated
by the cellulose acetate. Tape substrate thickness ranged
from 75 to 125mm. Coatings ranged from 60 to 370
mm. Passive(non-exothermic) ablative coatings for
tapes were applied as a spray, in increments of 5mm,
to attain a total thickness of order 70mm.

5.1. Carbon selection for the photopolymer

Carbon can be applied in various forms, which all
exhibit slightly different properties. Therefore, various
carbons were tested as dopants for polymers in LPT
experiments. Four different types of carbon were select-
ed: basic, acidic and conducting carbon soot, plus carbon
nanopearls with a nominal particle size of 5–10 nm. A
standard polymer was used(Alocotexspolyvinyl alco-
holypolyethylene glycol copolymer) as matrix, because
the exothermic polymers are more difficult to prepare.
Samples were prepared and the momentum coupling
coefficient and specific impulse were measured. The
best performance was obtained with carbon nanopearls,
which will be used for future work.

5.2. Photopolymer preparation

For the carbon-doped triazene-polymer films chloro-
benzene was used as solvent, for the carbon-doped
polyvinyl alcohol(PVAlc, Alcotex�, Hoechst) a watery
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Table 3
Comparison of ablative coating properties

Material Static Static Dynamic Dynamic
C (dynyW)m I (s)sp C (dynyW)m I (s)sp

Exothermic 117 540 64 430
(proprietary)

Black enamel 61 250 – –
C:PVC 19 1530 23 370
C:Nitrocellulose 11 71 15 97
C:PANI 3.7 580 – –
Fe O powder3 4 3.7 301 – –
C:Buna 3.5 200 – –
‘Sheldahl Black’ 3.5 660 12 190
(proprietary)

SiC powder 3.4 35 – –
Epson black ink 1.3 1820 – –
C:PMMA 3.7 900 – –
Aluminum 1.6 – 4.9 –

Fig. 7. Momentum coupling coefficientsC at various fluences for the carbon-doped polymers. Optical density at 935 nmf0.9, film thicknessm

f65 mm, PET substrates.

methanol mixture was used, and for the polybutadiene
hexane was used as solvent. The polymer solutions were
combined with carbon suspensions(prepared with a
high speed stirrer, Ultra-Turrax T25, in the same solvent
as the polymer) and mixed with the high-speed stirrer.
The films (s60 mm) were prepared by drawing(draw
blade applicator, Industry Tech) the suspensions onto
polymer substrates(PET and PI). The decomposition
temperature and enthalpy of the polymers were measured
with a DSC (Perkin-Elmer DSC 7) under N with2

heating rates from 10 to 20 K min . The proprietaryy1

exothermic polymer(hereafter designated ‘EP’) was
also doped with carbon, followed by several processing
steps(e.g. crosslinking) to prepare the films.

6. Experimental results

6.1. Thrust, momentum coupling and specific impulse

Table 3 lists the performance of a selection among
dozens of ablative coatings which we tried. In Fig. 7,
the momentum coupling coefficients at various laser
fluences of the carbon-doped triazene polymer and of a
carbon-doped PVAlc are shown. The triazene-polymer
reveals higher coupling coefficients and, more impor-
tantly, a quite well-defined threshold for a maximum
C . In Fig. 8 the specific impulse,I , at various laserm sp

fluences is shown. The carbon-doped triazene polymer
clearly reveals a higher specific impulse than the poly-
vinyl alcohol. The fewer data points for the triazene
polymer are due to the very irregular shape of the
craters, which did not allow measurements of the ablated
volume at all laser fluences. TheI values are clearlysp

higher for the triazene-polymer, and probably reveal a
threshold at a similar fluence range as forC .m
The well-defined threshold and higherC of them

triazene-polymer is an important feature for the design
of a plasma thruster with tape-like polymer fuel, because
the optimum incident laser fluence and tape speed are
clearly defined. The decreasing values ofC after them

maximum are due the increasing fraction of incident
laser energy devoted to accelerating vapor, then creating
plasma and to absorption of the laser energy by the
created plasmaw14x. The well-defined threshold and
higher values are probably due to the decomposition
properties of the triazene-polymer. The thermal decom-
position, initiated by absorption of the laser energy by
the carbon, probably follows the same pathway as the
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Fig. 8. Specific impulse at various fluences for the carbon-doped polymers. Same materials as in Fig. 2.

Fig. 9. Static coupling data for PSI proprietary exothermic coating(0.5% carbon nanopearls) shows an even sharper threshold than that in Fig.
8, a factor-of-30 increase inC at 10"1 mJ input energy. With a laser illumination diameter of 12mm (1ye ), this corresponds to 8.76 kJycm2 2

m

for incident fluence at threshold. Pulsewidth was varied at constant peak power to obtain variations in pulse energy for these tests. Threshold
pulsewidth was 15 ms, giving 584 kWycm as the incident intensity at threshold.2

UV laser-induced decomposition. The N -group is the3

photolabile group in the polymer, but also the primary
decomposition site of thermolysis, as suggested by
product analysis by mass spectrometryw15x. In thermol-
ysis, the triazene-polymer has a well defined, sharp
(FWHM f60 8C) decomposition temperature(f227
8C) and an exothermic decomposition enthalpy(fy
0.7 kJyg) while the PVAlc exhibit a very broad(FWHM
f200 8C) decomposition peak centered approximately
260 8C. The decomposition is also exothermic(-y0.5

kJyg), but the enthalpy could not be determined exactly
due to the sloping, ill defined baseline of the DSC
scans. Whether the amount of released energy, the
maximum temperature or the width of the decomposition
process are more important for creating a threshold for
a maximumC is not clear at the moment.m

Fig. 9 shows the sharp threshold obtained for the
proprietary exothermic(‘EP’) coating. Fig. 10 shows
thatC increases by one order of magnitude from PVAlcm

(Buna is similar) to TP and again to EP. The momentum
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Fig. 10. Comparison of the maximumC and I for three selected polymers.m sp

coupling coefficient for EP is among the highest reported
values for an unconfined polymer(64 dynyW). The
values of thrust obtained exceed the TechSat21-class
thrust specifications by an order of magnitude. The
specific impulse increases reaches a maximum value for
EP of 546 s. The decomposition of the exothermic
polymer is more exothermic than for all other polymers
(approx.y2.1 kJyg). The main decomposition product
is nitrogen, as in the case of TP. The decomposition
temperatures are also in a similar range for most poly-
mers(at least for TP and EP).

6.2. Staticydynamic discrepancy

Fig. 11 summarizes our experimental data forC andm

I , plotted in a format suggested by Eq.(4), togethersp

with the curves representing 50 and 100% ablation
efficiency for passive targets. Several of the static data
points exceed the 100% efficiency curve, as they should.
Dynamic data clusters around the 50% efficiency curve.
Both specific impulse and coupling coefficient are high-
er in static compared to dynamic measurements, by as
much as a factor of two. There are several factors
causing this discrepancy. Two of these derive from the
fact that the static test laser is single mode, whereas the
dynamic test laser is multimode and has to be focused
more strongly to reach a useful intensity. The factors
are as follows.

a The laser spot size in the static setup is 5mm, vs.
25 mm in the dynamic setup. As a result of the
larger illumination spot in the dynamic test setup,
despite five times higher peak laser power, the

intensity (Wycm ) delivered to the target is five2

times lower and the target material is not heated to
as high a temperature.

b In the static tests, the laser beam can be focused
onto the target with a relaxed numerical aperture of
0.2. In contrast, the dynamic setup produces a strong-
ly cone-shaped beam within the ablatant coating. In
the worst case, 370-mm coating thickness, the major-
ity of the coating material in the illumination cone
sees up to six times less than the peak incident
intensity, whereas, for a static test of the same
coating, the minimum intensity in the volume is only
two times less than peak incident intensity. Combin-
ing effects (a) and (b), for the thick exothermic
targets, the majority of the material sees approxi-
mately 10 times less intensity in the dynamic setup.

c The fact that the particles in the coating are exposed
to widely different intensities during illumination in
the dynamic test setup is a crucial factor for theCm

discrepancy, because the exothermic materials have
a sharp threshold.

d Another possible source for the discrepancy is the
difference in measurement procedures in the two
cases. For the static case, we have to measure the
size of the cavity produced with a microscope. This
ignores gas that leaks out of the coating after the
detonation(‘hot outgassing’), and gives higher than
the true value forI . However, this mechanismsp

ought to affect static and dynamic tests more or less
equally, and is not viewed as a major source.

e ‘Cold outgassing’ is an important factor affecting
mass loss and thusI determination during the 30-sp
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Fig. 11.C and I data on passive and exothermic materials plotted in a format suggested by Larsonw16x. Triangles: dynamic tests measuredm sp

with the microthruster mounted on a torsion balance(‘BT’ ); circles: single-pulse impulse data(‘ID’ ), i.e. static test results. The ‘100%’ and
‘50% passive efficiency’ plots refer to the limits given by Eq.(5), and are used as performance benchmarks for both passive and exothermic
materials. The only materials that come close to the 100% performance line are the exothermic materials(shown in red) developed at the Paul
Scherrer Institut. In two cases, the data exceeds the passive efficiency limit, as an exothermic material should. Dynamic data points lie close to
the 50% passive efficiency line.

Fig. 12. Data for PSI exothermic tapes, plotted vs. time-average laser power.C for 140-mm-thick coatings(stars) is much larger than for 400-m

mm coatings, due to better illumination uniformity throughout the thickness of the coating in a strongly converging beam.

min preparation for a dynamic measurement under
vacuum, where the targets are weighed before and
after the test to determineQ* and then I via Eq.sp

(2).
f The most quantifiable reason for the discrepancy is

that the current preprototype thruster is designed in
such a way that the device itself intercepts 20% of

the generated thrust. As a result, measurements
reported ofC (and, therefore ofI ) are low by am sp

factor of 1.20, and the productC I , and conse-m sp

quentlyh , are low by(1.20) s1.44. Data reported2
AB

here were corrected by these factors.
Fig. 12 shows the performance of the exothermic

coatings vs. laser power. This data demonstrates the
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Fig. 13. Best fit to static data for proprietary exothermic coating using Eq. 13 gives 1yas100mm andF s1.3 Jycm . Separate measurements2
th

of ablation depth vs. fluence by T. Lippert gave 1yas50mm andF s3.1 Jycm . This is excellent agreement, given the widely different methods2
th

by which the parameters were measured.

Table 4
EP optical and thermal parameters

Parameter From ablation depth(Eq. 14) From Eq.(13) modeling of
wts6 ns,ls1064 nmx Cm datawts2 ms,ls920 nmx

1ya (mm) 50 100
F (Jycm )2th 3.1 1.3

substantial improvement inC performance obtainedm

when we went from 370-mm ‘thick’ coatings to 145-
mm ‘thin’ coatings, as predicted by(b) above.

6.3. Thermodynamic and optical parameters for EP
coating

Fig. 13 shows the application of the volume absorber
modeling wEq. (13)x to typical EP data. It is important
to note that the interaction areaA observed on theAB

target is much larger than the laser spot areaA . In fact,s

A 4A , by as much as two orders of magnitude, andAB s

a factor of 18 typically. The crater is formed by hot
vapor and plasma, which mediate the laser energy
transfer to the target material and act as the effective
source. This idea is sustained by photomicrographs of
the crater, which show it to be of more or less uniform
depth and lacking a central spike that would correspond
to the separately measured laser beam shape(approx.
25-mm effective diameter).
FluenceF in the Fig. 13 data plot is determinedAB

using the measured crater areaA on the target ratherAB

than the laser spot areaA . The results obtained are ins

surprisingly good agreement with the same parameters

deduced from ablation depth measurements with nano-
second pulses using Eq.(14) (see Table 4).
We can deduce an exhaust velocity at threshold from

Eq.(8) which is consistent with our other measurements.
The quantityh was separately measured to be 2053 Jyc

g. From Eq.(8), we then obtainvs2.0E5 cmys, or
I s210 s, which agrees well with our measurements ofsp

I near threshold.sp

7. Conclusions

We have discussed the theory behind the laser–
material interaction for a rear-illuminated heterogeneous
ablation system which generates very high pressures
through a combination of confined ablation(so-called
‘volume absorber’ mode) and exothermic ablatants. We
reported the performance of designed exothermic pho-
topolymers, which are the basis of an ablation fuel tape
for the micro laser plasma thruster which is able to
generate 64 dyn thrust per watt of incident optical
power. Ablation depth and coupling data were all con-
sistent with thruster exhaust velocity of 1.2 to 4.2 E5
cmys, absorption depth 50 to 100mm and threshold
fluence 1.3 to 3.1 Jycm , for the proprietary carbon-2

doped exothermic absorber in the 1000 nm wavelength
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range. The thruster generates up to 68 dynes thrust and
up to 430 s specific impulse.

8. Symbols

Symbol Meaning Units
AAB Interaction area on target cm2

As Laser spot area on target cm2

Cm Laser momentum coupling coefficient dynyW
Cv Specific heat at constant volume Jy(gK)
G Acceleration of gravity cmys2

hc Specific internal chemical energy Jyg
hE Specific vapor kinetic energy Jyg
hf Specific heat of fusion Jyg
hv Specific heat of vaporization Jyg
I Incident laser intensity Wycm2

Isp Specific impulse s
mp Proton mass g
NA Avogadro number
Q* Specific ablation energy Jyg
vE Exhaust velocity cmys
W Incident laser pulse energy J
xv Ablation depth cm
xT Thermal penetration depth cm
F Incident laser fluence Jycm2

Fth Ablation threshold fluence Jycm2

NA Avogadro number —
To Initial temperature K
Tv Vaporization temperature K
a Target absorptivity cmy1
hAB Ablation efficiency —
r Target mass density gycm3

t Laser pulsewidth s
j FyFth —
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